Kresge Parliament — 10/29/15

Start: 6:35 PM  Quorum: 16  Ice Breaker: If you had enough time/resources, what would be your fantasy costume?

Guests: OPERS — Brandon, 5th Year and Isabella, 2nd Year —
Here to familiarize Kresge with the offerings of OPERS – They offer classes, facilities, recreation trips, the Fit Life Challenge and intramurals. All offices are in the East Gym. On-line access has been updated = opers.ucsc.edu. Rec. Dept. outings, led by other students, expand horizons including: kayaking, boating, camping and hiking. The Certification Program has leadership developments, CPR and custom programs. There are 50 Sports Clubs from juggling to boating. There are also intramural sports for non-competitive activities. New – students may sign up individually, not as part of a intramural team. Physical Education Dept. offers classes. Competitive Athletics is Division 3 = goslugs.com. Fit Life classes are available on and off campus to all students, $3 per session or $12 a month unlimited. (Delaware Offices)

Q&A
Q. Why is OPERS presenting? A. Referendum process ongoing – Student Fee Amendment, 2 new interns
Q. Offerings for the west side? A. Fit life classes sometimes in the west gym.

Finally, there are two referendum info sessions scheduled for the East Gym
Wednesday, Nov. 4th 4 - 5:45 p.m. and Thursday, Nov. 5th 10 - 11:45 a.m.

Funding Requests:
Film Production Coalition — Kenneth— Student Media group that produces student films in groupings of 10-15 members. Teach all aspects of production start to finish. Show films in the Humanities Lecture Hall Dec. 5th Requesting $150 for their props ($75.) and the ITS tech expense ($75.). This coalition is useful for student who are interested in film production but are not film majors yet. 20 of the 120 members are Kresge. Will advertise at buss stops, theater arts. Total budget unknown – use what they get. Will correct credit to Parliament not Senate. Join the club = meetings are Thursdays 7 p.m. in McHenry Media Ctr. (basement)
More info email: fpc.ucsc@gmail.com

Scientific Slug Magazine — Alex — Journalism with a science and art focus, adding math. Also looking to publish current student research per Jansen’s suggestion last year. Each magazine costs $4.16 because it is printed high quality and in color. Requesting $300 for 900 copies = total budget $3740. Raised $800. so far, asking SUA + PBSci too. Will distribute to Kresge, all colleges and science hill. Credit will be given on the back page.

Deliberations:
Film Production Coalition — Cool event, presentation was together as is group. Tara motions to approve $150. and stipulation on the correction of Kresge Parliament, not Senate. Jackie 2nds. 8 Hoots, 4 Abstain = Approved.

Scientific Slug — Attendees deliberate on the presentation. Alex is Kresge affiliated and the magazine is inclusive. Subject matter is popular and good presentation. Juan motion for $150. , Jackie 2nds. 8 Hoots, 4 Abstain = Approved

Parliament Business:
UCSC 50th Parade — Maxine discussed what happened at the event as the only member to show up! Kresge was the only college represented. K.C. the owl hugged all the kids along the way.
Funding Request for next week:
Red Wheelbarrow Magazine — Annual Anthropology Magazine that prints the end of spring quarter. Requesting $500 of $6000. budget. Pointed out Kresge is always well represented by contributors. Jackie motions to invite, Tara 2nd. 9 Hoots, 2 Abstain = Approved.

Chief of Current Affairs — Open position within Parliament to share current UCSC and countrywide events each week. Carl appoints Liza Mednikov.

Chief of Nutrition — (FORKS) – also an open position to attend weekly dining hall staff meetings and report back to membership – tabled.

Housing Committee Representative — Kresge is forming a committee to review the reconstruction of Kresge College. Provost Ben Carson, CAO Mike Y.G. and V.C. Sarah Latham are included as well as two student representatives – one from Parliament. Meetings will be monthly probably at 4 p.m. Volunteers are Carl, Jackie, Shayne, and Sam. Each candidate spoke of their qualifications and housing focus. The remaining membership discussed the candidates. Tara motioned to elect Jackie Roger as the rep. and Carl Eadler as our alternative, Hana 2nds. 4 Hoots, 4 Abstain = Approved.

Community Service Project — Wednesdays and Thursdays from 11 AM - 2 PM are best. Next week we will finalize dates and locations.

Approval of the minutes: 11/22/15 Tara motions to approve, Florence 2nds 8 Hoots, 3 Abstain = Approved

Report backs:
SCOC — Hana — Working on appointments Deciding on Committee of Admission and Financial Aid Info meeting Friday, Nov. 30th, McHenry 2359 5 PM - 6 PM. C4 is also in the works – sister college events too per Jansen
SUGB — Tara — SUGB held orientation for the new representatives, history and what’s going on.

SUA — Jackie, Tara, Liza — In need of a SOFA Representative – Liza volunteers. Presentations from Funding UC = making education more affordable, Constitutional amendments, Ad Hoc Committee working on SUA budget updates, Beach Flats Garden Resolution approved. Pam updated the membership that the Seaside Company has agreed to save the garden space.

Announcements:
SFAC — Carl stepped down so SFAC needs a new representative from Kresge. Applications should be open for 2 weeks(?) through SCOC. Pays $500. per quarter for 5-6 hours per week including committee and subcommittee work and office hours. More info – ask Carl.
Friday 10/30 - Nightmare on Upper Street —8 PM - 11 PM Kresge Town Hall
Saturday 10/31 – Scary Movie Night - 9-12 a.m. Porter Hitchcock Lounge - refreshments
Sunday, 11/1 KMEC presents Dia de los Muertos —7 PM - 9 PM Kresge Town Hall – crafts, hot chocolate
Wednesday, 11/4 Kresge Debate Night – 6-8 p.m. Kresge Town Hall
Wednesday, 11/4 KMEC Cultural Appropriation Awareness 7 PM - 8 PM Kresge Student Lounge

Meeting Adjourned: 8:15 PM